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(27 January 1886) ministers were defeated on an English agrarian
amendment ('Three acres and a cow') moved by Chamberlain's
henchman Jesse Collings. Lord Salisbury resigned the following
morning; and Gladstone formed his third cabinet (3 February)
amid a general confusion. It was no secret now that he was con-
verted to home rule, but it remained very uncertain what his
Home Rule Bill would be like. Harrington and Goschen de-
clined all offers, and Sir H.James., the previous attorney-general,
refused the lord chancellorship — said to have been never before
refused in modern times. Chamberlain joined the administra-
tion, but very doubtfully; and he only took the presidency of the
local government board. Sir William Harcourt became chan-
cellor of the exchequer, and Hugh Childers home secretary, their
previous positions being thus exchanged. Morley, who in un-
wonted divergence from Chamberlain was the strongest home
ruler in his party, entered the cabinet as chief secretary for Ire-
land; while Lord Rosebery, then a mediator between whigs and
radicals, went for the first time to the foreign office.1 Dilke was
not included because he had been made co-respondent in a
divorce case the trial of which was to open nine days later. Per-
haps the most impressive convert to home rule was Lord Spen-
cer. Eight months before he had headed opposition inside the
earlier cabinet to Chamberlain's council scheme. Now he had
become convinced that no 'firm* government of Ireland was
feasible, since he saw the success of his own interrupted and lightly
thrown away even by a conservative ministry.
Events in the drama moved fast. On 26 March 1 886, when the
Home Rule Bill was before the cabinet, Chamberlain and Tre«
vclyan, the two leading radicals, with some minor ministers,
resigned. On 8 April amid phenomenal public excitement the
bill was introduced by Gladstone in a masterly 3 J-hour speech.
Its plan was to set up an Irish parliament and executive in Dublin,
which should have powers of legislation and control over all but
1 According to Lady G, Cecil (Life of Robert Marquess of Salisbury* iii (x93*)»
Queen Victoria vetoed Granville's return to it, and also exacted from Lord Rose-
bery a promise that he would contixiue Lord Salisbury's policy. The first would be
an exercise of the prerogative well recognized and illustrated in other instances.
The second would not* Lord Grewe, however (in Lord Rosebery (1931), i. 259-62),
puts a good deal of water into Lady G, Cecil's wine, averring of Granville that 'not
only Qpeen Victoria but all his senior colleagues believed that foreign affairs ought
to pass into younger and stronger hands*, and of Rosebery that his motive for con-
tinuity was that 'he and Gladstone both felt that their predecessor's policy had been
prudent'* Granville went to the colonial office instead*

